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SECOND TO NONE.
\ears ago when Benjamin Franklin proposed

starting a newspaper in Philadelphia many of his
friends advised aguinst it, because there was one be-
ing published in Boston, and they doubted the abil-
ity of the people to support two papers. Now we
can lind a newspaper in almost any village. News-
papers have become to be almost a necessity, but
there are so ninny being placet! before the reading
public that amount to naught, that tho newspaper
in a who is really deserving and trying to please
h -i patrons must make a great fight for supremacy.
A good paper, however, will goon its merits.

Almost daily tho Intelligencer receives words
oc praise and encouragement, and its merits have
b come manifest. Wo are constantly adding new
aid appreciative subscribers to oui already large

1 t, and our job department receives flattering
)> aiso. Work of every description, especially of
tho tine, artistic line, is being received and executed
ri-ht along, and in close comparison we are second
t > none in this district.

Good bye, Old 1904.

You may now practice on writing Y905.

The old Grove cemetery still is with us. We'll talk
jnore about itnext year.

The coreless and peed less apple lias been achieved and
it is expected there will be great demand for the fruit.

"A merry Christmas and a Happy New Year" to
you all, and many thanks for your liberal patronage dur-
ing the year just closing.

Last Wednesday was the shortest day in the year.
And now, "as the days begin to lengthen," as the old
age goes, "the cold will begin to strengthen."

While some put their skates on at this season of the
year, others take them on. It doesn't do for those who
tike them onto put them on for they will find the ice
very slippery.

After passing through market Thursday morning we
decided to accept an invitation out for dinner Xnms,
( that we had previously received), when we learned that
turkeys were being gold fast at 20 and 22 cents a pound.
Ifprices keep soaring so high some of our other friends can
l iok for us on New Year.

Our esteemed contemporary, the Philadelphia Public
Leager, is one of our most valued exchanges. It truth-
fully says: We publish "all the news that's fit to print,"
and that is true to the letter. Its columns are brim full
of the most interesting and instructive matter from the
pens of the ablest authors all over the world.

When there are so many men out of work in the
I nited States, many of them half frozen with the cold
blasts of the North, anxious to work, and glad of the
chance togo to a warm and salubrious climate, it seems a
little ungenerous on the part of Secretary Taft for him to
goto Kingston, Jamaica, to engage 3,000 colored gentle-
men to work on the canal in Panama.

A brilliant illumination now shines forth from Wil-
liamsport. A Star twinkles brightly in the newspaper
field, and the youthful publisher justly feels proud as he
presents a Xmas number in magazine form of about 100
pages. Three years ago he placed his first product before
the reading public, and has advanced steadily since, in
the self-same way of that progressive and beautiful city.
Receive our congratulations, youthful brother, and may
your advancement be as marked in the future as in the
past.

Jeweler Butterwick is kind; very kind, indeed. He
remembers the poor dumb animals these cold, blustry days
of whiter. You will find somewhere about his establish-
ment a barrel concealed, and if you close your eyes you
will see it filled with choice hay. This he uses to feed to
his customers' hungry nags that bear them to hu place
of business. He had it filled early in the Fall and ex-
pected it to last away beyond the holidays, but Wednes-
day a ravenous beast almost devoured barrel and all.
He just saw it in time, to exclaim, "you can eat the
excelsior but let the barrel for kindling."

There is a stone, ?in fact there are many stones, but
thii particular one lies directly before the door of the front
of this office, ?that caused a conglomeration fannimation,
medicine and meats Monday of this week, when the right
runner of the lieautiful new cutter of Dr. Curry came in
immediate contact with it. The annimate portion of this
conglomeration was snugly wrapped about bv robes, and
the medicine found its place in the familiar satchel the
doctor is wont to carry, while the meats, prime and mar-
ketable, were pictured in the brilliant orbs of the stout,
jolly,good-natured merchant of meats, John Eiseuhart.

As to the Panama Canal, nothing seems to remain to
be done except to build it. Ah, yes, there's one other
thing; to decide what kind of a canal shall be constructed.
Ever since the President and his administration and party
abandoned the Nicaragua location they have talked of
nothing but a lock and dam canal, over the Culebra.
Siddenly the Panama Commission announces itself in
favor of a sea-level canal as the only thing that will
answer at all. They think it will take only eighteen or
twenty years and two hundred millions to build it. Chief-
Engineer Wallace seems to have discovered that a l ick-
and-dam canal cannot be constructed.

GAS VERSUS ELECTRICITY.
The incandescent mantle has saved tho gas in

tlustry, and not only saved it but placed it in such
a position that gas lighting by modern methods of
high-pressure incandescence, inverted burners, and
BO forth, threatens to outstrip electricity for general
lighting purposes. This is no exaggeration when
we rofleet that invariably the finest streets in the
great cities of Europe are now lighted with incan-
descent gas burners, and if the high-pressure incan-
d scent lamps bo compared with tho electric are
lights at some of the busy street crossings in Lon-
don there can bo no q e it'on of the great superior
ity of tho incandescent gas system in fact, in sev-
eral places the electric arc lights may as well not be
in use in the face of the brilliant penetrating light
of the incandescent mantle. This week at a gas ex-
hibition held in tho exhibition buildings at Earl's
Court may be seen incandescent gas burners work-
ing under pressure with the light of which the elec-
tric arc light cannot compete with the brilliancy,
steadiness, penetrating power or tone. Nor is it on
the large scale alone that gas is seriously rivalling
electricity. The inverted incandescent gas burner
is hardly distinguishable in appearance from the in-
candescent electric light in the artistic lighting of
domestic rooms.

POSSIBLE BUT NOT PROBABLE.
Some years ago we were asked whether we

thought a woman could travel with a show and be
a lady. Our reply was that we thought it quite
possible but very improbable. Today we are con-
fronted with a similar question; Can a child be
brought up at work in a factory or mill and bo made
a good citizen t Our answer is almost similar: I!
is certainly possible but not probable. I

There are a very limited number of our read- ]
ers who will fail to give hearty assent to all that is j
said about the evil of child labor. Probably there \u25a0
are few who realize how many children of tender
years, anil of both sexes, work in factories under
conditions calculated to stunt and cripple their de-
velopment, and to make them anything but the ideal
citizens and mothers, the sturdy men and women
who must make or mar the future of each commun-
ity.

Upon the question of female labor in factories,
there is room for two opinions. Under enlightened
direction no harm may come of it, while the earning
power of families and their comfort and welfare are
thereby greatly increased, with a resulting import-
ance and independence on the part of the weaker
sex, which may not be agreeable to some of their
brethren, but which offers cue good reason for the
fact that the position of working women in this
country is better than in any other.

The labor unions have circulated a paper that
is somewhat extravagant in its language, when it
refers to"the curse of enforced slavery of women
and children who are compelled to earn a living,"
and calls for the summary wiping out of industries
kept alive by the life-blood of these unfortunates;
for surely it is good that most of us are compelled
to earn a living one way or another; and there is
really very little labor that can be fairly and calmly
called enforced slavery or waste of life-blood. Noth-
ing is gained and much force is lost by extravagant
language.

Perhaps it would be difficult to speak with too
much force or feeling with regard to the evils of
child labor, but the women, as a rule, seem to bo
pretty well able to speak for themselves, and just
now they are rather more urgent in demanding equal
pay with men for equal work performed.

It is the appeal for children that claims our
most hearty sympathy. They truly labor in en-
forced slavery when they toil long hours in factor-
ies under conditions which cannot but injuriously
affect their development without giving them the
educational return which comes with the compara-
tively brief and well ordered confinement in school.

Men are unconsciously selfish, solitary and very
short-sighted. They cannot see beyond their noses,
save in the direct line of their own business and
duties. The state should most jealously care for
the children, whose parents may bo induced to per-
mit them to work thus in factories; for thus weak-
lings and Anarchists are bred, thus in boyhood the
right balance of many a man is spoiled.

Next week The Intelligencer will not be issued, as
has always been customary with us at Christmas time.
The entire force will take a week oft, and try to have a
good time like other people once. We consider that we
have been pretty faithful to you, dear readers, and trust
to start in the new year refreshed by our little outing so
as to serve you better.

THE PROOFS OF TRUE LOVE.
An English author has recently bungled things

quite terribly in asserting that the"American wo-
men had struck the first blow to the reign of love."
Wo do not think ho would have made such a state-
ment if he had been acquainted either with the
American women or the nature of true love.

American women are becoming more and more
enlightened, and, though she does not have the
privilege of asking, she does and should have the
privilege of accepting or rejecting, and whether she
does or not, should accept or reject a man on the
evidence he is able to produce in confirmation of his
assertion that he loves her. Necessarily the first
questions confronting her are has he provided to the
best of his ability for a future home, and if not, is
there sufficient evidence to justify her in believing
that he will ? Has his money been spent for liquor
and cigars, or has he laid aside a dollar or more
each week from his more or less meagre earnings 1
Does ho love hor so truly that instead of being jeal-
ous ho would gladly see her marry another who is
better able to provide for her i Are his acts in her
presence and to her knowledge such as would load
her to believe that by carefulness on her part it
would be possible for him to provide for both, with
a possibility of an additional two or more ? And
last but not least, does he show such an apprecia-
tion of his mother and sisters as will command re-
spect and confidence of womankind t

Is not man by his failure to make proper efforts
to be in position to provide for a home and family
responsible, for many women entering the business
world ? We should teach our young girls that house-
keeping is an honor, and home the highest ideal,
and our boys tho importance of providing for the
future and being true.

The Milton Record thinks Mr. Carnegie would pay
cash, even to a pretty woman, and this is the way it deals
with the Chadwiek-Carnegie affair: "Carnegie emphatic-
ally denies that he has had any business or personal rela- i
tions with the Chadwick woman, and declares that he has
not signed any noie in years. The public has kept a
pretty close eye on the great ironmaster for a long time,
and it is ready to believe the statement that he has not
been obliged to give notes for many years aud they will
also be ready to believe that if a man of Mr. Carnegie's '
practical turn had any sentimental dealings with an at-
tractive woman, he would conduct the deal on a cash
basis."

MRS CHADWICK'S AUDACITY.
It is only in novels that the Joan Valjeans are

always pursued relentlessly by tho Javerts. In real
life the Jean Valjeans and the Jeanne Valjeans often
follow the noiseless tenor of their way without
molestation so long as they keep out of fresh
troubles.

Mrs. Chadwick has been identified as Mine. De
Vere by a former matron of the Cdumbus peniten-
tiary, but a prison record presented no insurmount-
able obstacles to a clever woman. She did not oven
take tho troublo to leave the State, but tripped
lightly from tho penitentiary over to Cleveland,
married a prominent physician, established herself
in a conspicuous social position, borrowod millions
from susceptible bankers and played her game as
recklessly as if she had no past to conceal. The
boldness of her operations even assisted hor in
screening her past. Nobody would dream that a
woman who held a good social position, spent money
freely and was concerned chiefly about further so-
cial advancement could possibly have been an in-
mate of a prison.

There was nothing new in her financial opera-
tion. Mrs. Chadwick is not the first person to dis-
cover the weakness of many bankers for bonuses
and to take tho fullest advantage of that weakness.
Neither is she the first person to furnish worthless
collateral for loans. But that the woman should
have been able to achieve such social and financial
prominence in the State that once confined her in
a penitentiary was a triumph of magnificent audac-
ity over all plausibility. |

The Confident Grangers.
In the matter «112 optimism our es

teemed friends, the Grangers, take
the cake and chief among them, and
the most hopeful of all, is our dis-
tinguished and valued contemporary,
the Hon. William T. Creasy, We are
influenced t'i tbes<» thoughts by the

1 iMtciu.iijja of the State Grange,

which has been in session at Erie
during the prcater part of the wtek.
The gentlemen composing this august
body have been "knocking" some, It
must be admitted, but in the main
the spirit of contentment aud eontid-
ence ia revealed in all their delilteik-
tions.

This is especially conspicuous in
the report of the legislative commit-
toe. As the esteemed Erie "Herald"
remarked, "the report was a master-

ly one und showed much careful
thought and preparation." It showed
more than that. In every sentence
it breathes superiority to defeat and

impregnability to even attack. It
refers with pa* lonable pride to the

questions submitted to the candidates
for Congress aud Senators und Repre-
sentatives in the Legislature during
the recent campaign, and though only
one Congressman, one State Senator

and fifteen Representatives in the
Legislature who answered the ques-
tions aOirmatively, were elected, the
committee is contented with and
proud of its work.

These grangers may have ample
reason for their conteutmcnt with ex-
isting conditions, however. As the
report says, "one of the foremost

questious confronting the tanners
and other real estate owners is the
equalization of taxation" aud though
the force in the Legislature which
willfavor justice in that matter is
weak in number it is strong in cour-
age, ability and integrity. Mr,
Creasy himself, strengthened by ex-

Flattery and Flatterers.
"We sometimes fancy we hate

flattery, when in truth iiis the man.l
ner of it we dislike," said La Roche-

foucauld. Stripped of its cynicism'
the saying conies to this: that while
praise is eternally pleasant, there are
fashions in flattery, and those fash-
ions, change very completely. Flat,
tery is innocent or despicable, not
according to whether or not it over-
steps the limits of the accurate, but
whether or not it proceeds from an
interested or a disinterested motive
There are moments when a true state-
ment of honorific fact made for the
selfish purpose of the speaker may be
gross flattery, while an exaggerated
speech may be justified by its good
intention. The real question Is not
what was said, but why it wa9 said.

That is the only tost by which we can
divide the contemptible from the
harmless kind. Surely there is less
of the worse sort than there was ?or

d ) we but Hatter ourselves?

A Light that WillNever Go Out.

A thirty six candle-power light
which will never go out lias been dis-

covered by an inventor in London.
While experimenting with photo-
graphic chemicals some years ago
Magiady's a'tention was attracted by
a glow in a small globe, caused by a
chemical compound. Magrady en-
larged the glow and perfected the
light by placing it in an airtight
glass. He says there is no reason
why the light will not remain brilli-
ant forevei, if the glass is not broken.
A compauy has been formed to manu-
facture the light.

Sleigh Load of People Nearly Drown.
What might have resulted in a very

serious accident, took place at Wap-
wallopen Toesday night whon a sleigh-
ing party attempted to cross the river
on the ice. The party thought it would
be safo to cross aud as noue of the
party seemed to have any fear as to
the result the driver decided to drive
across the stream.

Suddenly the ioe broke anil the horßes
and sleigh sunk iuto the river. After
a struggle they succeeded in getting
out. The horses were fiually gotten to

shore but the sleigh is at the bottom
of the river. There were eight per-
sons in the sleigh and all were given
a cold bath. The team and sleigh were
the property of Berwick liveryman.

Sheriff Sale
of valuable

Real Estate
By virtue of a certain writnfLerari

Facias issued out of Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Montour County, and to

me directed will expose to Public
Sale at the Court House, Danvilie.
Montour County, State of Pennsyl-
vania on:
Tuesday, December 27, 1904,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of the
said day the following described Heal
Estate, viz:

Allthat certain town lot of land
situate in tho Third ward of the Bor-
ough of Danville, County of Montour
and State of Pennsylvania, bounded
and described as follows: Fronting
on Center street on the North lot No.
7 owned by J. If. Goeser on the East,
au alley on the South and lot of Miss
Martha W. Purscl, on the West.
Being sixty feet in front on Center
street and one hundred and fifty feet
back to alley and lot numbered Eight
(8) in block No. one (1) of Alexander
Montgomery's addition to Danville.

On which are erected a Two story
frame dwelling house, frame barn and
other necessary outbuildings.

Seized and taken iuto execution and
to be sold as the property of Eliza-
beth J. Askiu.

GHO. MAIRES,
WM. KASE WEST, Sheriff.

Attorney.

What city has a climate so peculiar
it lias been described as "nine months
hibernal aud three months infernal"?
Read Stoddard's Lectures.

Trespass notices for sale at this
office. Two for 5 cents or 25 cents
per dozen.

AUCTIONEER
Real Estate or Personal Prop-

erty Disposed of at
Public Outcry.

"Best "Results Quaranteed
Address,

Michael Breckbill,
Riral R<-u»r 4, Danville, Pa.

The Cause of Many
- Sudden Deaths.

There Is a disease prevailing in thll'
| country most dangerous because so decep-

i C? '.llls IX 1111 lufl "ve ' Many sudden
*L.GIiCT \Ci Elr***deaths are caused by

" heart disease,
Pneumonla - heart

IllifSw KT\ failure or apoplexy
iitST-i 4re °" en "le re su 'i

\ *sll of kidney disease. If
rdltem jl} 1,1 |S) kidney trouble is al-

iKYhgill lowed to advance the
?vSfcv "r Hj£= kidney-poisoned

blood willattack the
vßb... iJCw>< vital organs or the {

kidneys themselves break down and waste
away cell by cell.

Bladder troubles most always result from
a derangemert of the kidneys and a cure is
obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
the kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
can make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver andbladder remedy.

It corrects inability to hold urine and scald-
ing pain in passing it, and overcomes thatunpleasant necessity of being compelled to '
go often during the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollarsized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of gjiffiiuXy;
this wonderful new dis- K&yrtmHH . ftwjHcovery and a book that
tells all about It, both or s»amp.itaot.
sent Tree by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer it Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention
reading this generous offer in this paper.

Don't make any mistake, but remember the
name Hwarop-ltoot, Dr. Kilmer's ttwainp- IRoot, and tbo addretfH, Blnghanttoto, N.Y,, oa
?very bottle.

perience and sustained by courage,
will be a central figure on the floor
of the House and with Ammerman, of
Montour; liarman, of Columbia;
Fliun, of Elk, and others to back him

more may be achieved than greater
numbers with less integrity and abil-

ity could accomplish.?Star Indepen-
dent.

AGENTS Wanted in Danville and sur-
rounding towns to secure subscriptions
for the National Sportsman. Send 4
cents in stamps for full particulars and
sample copies, Big money for hustlers.
Address National Sportsman, Cor. Broad
& Franklin Sts., Boston. Mass. 12 30-04

VANDERBEEK DRUG CO.
Will Give One Week's

Treatment Free.

j Hand this coupon to J. D. Gosh & i
i Co.

Gentlemen: Please give me a j
; Week's Free Treatment bottle of Dr. :

Kennedy's Cal.euro Solvent.

i Name ...!. : I
; Address I

We sell and heartily recommend Dr.
David Kennedy'B Calcura Solvent, the
wonderful new Kidney and cure.
It is not a 'patent medicine." It will
not disappoint you. Reputation counts.
Dr. Kennedy's excellent preparations
have been world famous for over 30
years. We willgive you a Week's Free
Treatment bottle if you simply cut out
the coupon al>ove and hand to us. Large
bottles, for complete treatment, cost
SI.OO. 6 bottles for $5 00.

KSiyila HAIR
R

BALSAM I
ftndj beautificc I

to Qi * -1

Sale.
\u25a0I t Amnzing values in
\u25a0ft J* exactly the merctaan-

tlise that you most de-
sire at this season.

Dinner and Tea Sets.
A s>.oo set ofdishes, holiday price, 83.30.
A $6.00 set ofdishes, holiday price, $3.89.

A 10.00 set ofdishes, holiday price, $8.25.
A 12.00 set ofdishes, holiday price, $9.75.

And odd dieces in decorated china at about
one-luil 112 price.

Dolls, Toys and Games.
Never before have we been so well pre-

pared for Christmas trade. We have a
stock that includes all the newest novel-
ties and the most wanted stables. Our
way of buying and selling is different
from others, as you will readily see by
the big values that we will give you in
Dal Is, Toys, Handkerchiefs, Iron Toys,
Albums, Umbrellas, Pocket Books,
Jumping Jacks, Fancy Lamps, etc.

Racket Store.
Next to Canal, ? Danville, Pa.

Ii

E

have
tried
to

make
our
store
a

place
ofattraction?whereyou

can
find

i

\j\l

useful
as
well
as

ornamental
Oliristfeas
Gifts.
You

cannot
fail
to

be

pleased

|
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if

you
are

looking
for
a

dress
in

any

material
or
at

any
price.

The
linen

j

department
is

stocked
with
the

choicest
and
best

styles.

Ladies
black
silk

and
sat-

j

teeu

petticoats,
the
best
in

town
at

the
price.

An

endless
variety
of

Umbrellas
and

Handkerchiefs.

A

well

selected
stock
of

Christmas
novelties.

We
have
a

beautiful
display
of

ladies'
neckwear,

including
some

special
hand-

I

made
styles.W.

M.

SEIDEL,
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Biggest Railway Station In the World.

The townsmen of l.eipsic, Saxony,
boast that in ten years they will bnvo
the biggest railroad station iu the

world. It will he spanned by seven
Immense arches each 140 feit wide,
and its thirteen Irain platforms will
each be more than a thousand feet

long, while twenty-six different linos
will run into it. It willcost $32,-
600.000 to build. Marble, granite,
bronze and steel willbe lavishly used.
The waiting and refreshment rooms
are to have gigantic frescoes of fam-
ous German landscapes on the walls,
and the beer taps are to dispense
twenty different sorts of beer, so that
travelers from every quarter may
have their favorite tipple.

Squatters Get Title to Old Purdon Lands.

Miss Maria Tuggart Purdon, of
Pine street, Philadelphia, now 82
years old, in the spring of 1904 took
out letters of administration in Phila-
delphia on the estate of her grand-
father, John Purdon, compiler of
Purdou's Digest.

Through her counsel she brought
an ejectment suit in the Snyder
county courts to recover a tract of
250 acres of land, known as Purdon-
ia, against Job Hartman and seven
other defendants in Centre aud
Adams townships. The plaintiff show-
ed a chain of title from 1773 to
1830.

The defendants pleaded the statute
of limitations and got a verdict.
They have had possession of the laud
for more than seventy years.

A Snowy December.
With two weeks of December remain-

ing, the snow fall so far has exceeded
the December precipatious for more
than a score of years if not longer.
There is nothing iu official records to

show an equal iu the downfall of snow
since December sth. There were
seven days on which mow fell and the
totnl fall was 15.2 inches

Signs o* Long Life.
The woman who desires long life

must have eyes round and wide,
rather than long and narrow, and if t
they are brown or hazel life will be

longer than if they be black or vio-
let.

'1 he brow must be ample and slope
back slightly from an absolute per j
pendicular. The head must be wide
behind and over the ears.

The brow must be wide and full
and well set and the chin square and
ti nil.

The nose must be wide anil full ,
through its whole length and have {
open, easy, dilating nostrils. This
indicates a good heart and good i
lungs.

If the oritice of »he ear is low, in-
dicating a deeply seated brain, there 1
is a better chance of long life.

The woman who appears taller in
proportion when sitting down than
when standing has a good chance to

live long. If the body is long in pro-
portion to the limbs, the heart, lungs
and digestive oigans are large.?
Chicago News.

A New Swindle.
Don't be victimized by this n« w

swindle. It is a clever one and onl> ss
you are posted you might easily be
taken iu by it. A stranger recoilt y

appeared at tho hotel of John Wcsr-
over, at Garmeu's Mills, Catnbiia
county, and stated that lie had be n
without food and money for two days.
Ho was taken'to the diniug room ai d
told to oat all he wanted. Whrn 1 e
Quished the meal he drew his hauti-
krrohief from iiis pocket and a
note fell on the floor. Tho waitr .s
picked it up and gave it to Westover,
who was anpered by tho attempt to
fleece him. Westover deducted 75 cents

for the moal aud hau led over $1y. 20,
whioh the mail took and departed. Not
loua afterward Westovef fooud the
bill to be counterfeit.

* MIS Ml\u25a0 *

The wind-up ot

The Season with '

Prices at less than
Manufacturers can produce them.

graperies? *

-AND-: 112
ioi' Cace Grains

Mattings! Mattings! Mattings!

HOUSE FURNISHINGS,
DISHES, &c., all reduced.

N. B.?Cash balance paid on Butter and Eggs.
Farmers will find our store the head centre to do their
trading. The largest stock to select from and at prices
that outdistance all competition. ,

REMEMBER THE PLACE |

DANVILLE'S GREATEST STORE

P. C. Murray & Son

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN!

1ATTENTION! I
Orders will be taken for a guaranteed |

43 per cent. Protein Brand of Cotton I
Seed Meal, deilvered off the car at Potts- >

Send inquiries and orders by mr.il f< j
Pottsgrove. Persons having orders in. >
will lie notified on arrival of the car ;

C. H. flcMahan & Bros.

Special Dairy Foods and Dairy Supplies, p
HAY AND FEED F

Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa. j;

A $45 riachine for S2O
IF YOU NEED

A SEWING MACHINE

IT WILL BE WISE OF YOU TO CALL AT THE OF-
FICE OF THE INTELLIGENCER. WE CAN FUR-
NISH YOU WITH ONE OF THE VERY LATEST

STYLES AND MAKES, STRAIGHT FROM THE FAC-
TORY OF THE "NEW HOME" PEOPLE

he Woodwork is of Fine Quartered Oak Finish. Drop Head. Ball Bearing. Five
Drawers. WillSell at Wholesale Prices. Drop us a Postal Card.

DENNSYLVM A
1 RAILKOAD

The Standard Railway 01 Th's
Continent

j PItOTKCTKI) THItOUGiIuLT IIVTIIIC

Interlocking iw.tcli & Block System

Schedule In Effect Nov. 29, liio3

Banbury Leave ?? . ? ?_, ,' |
Ktine's Grove I ?; ."d I Km»l

.... ] ,
Wolverton I <?\u25a0.* i; i > jq t '-/\u25a0?-
Kipp's Run I700 noil .. i J4
South Danville I -., ~ ,
Dttuvitle i'll 10 '?

- &50
lloyd 112 7 10 | Id -Jt t " » 6 ,%?{
1touring Creek i j i i j
(utuwls.su Arrive 7lo*i ju, mm
lutftwiKsii....... Leuw 5 7.121 lusr. j 2:10 5 uosI .ant ltlooinsbnrg ...» ....

lilooms burg ) ''' J0« 2 (i 15

I .spy Firry I 7 I.' 110 47 (I. IUKLonytown Kerry I 7 -> > im.v; I i ?>!

\ , (180
Neseopeek.... Arrive i .. ,

~Hurwlt-k 112 K "- "<ki aw. 010

Naicopecit Leav.. § m>J|IIK, § 3 or, 5 i; 40Hcach Haven !? erry.. imm 3
Wapwallopen . *n» h.m '

Pond Mhi i -.. i;i .. ? . ~. 7,
Mocaniimta ) ....

ShlekHliluuy / 7 01
Ite treat B*l njj ?{ J0 710
Nuuileuke s.M 11 54 :t m 71M
Butt onwood 1 iMxi 11J00 I v, |7 25
IMy111011 lli Kerry MMJ-J 11-i OJ i ;. ; i r 28
South \\ Ilkes-Darre... » o«; ]?_»(« -i <xi 7 :t0
Untie win* !i.is ij.i« K,'i ?:«
WUkeit-liurre... Arrive B lit !.? 10 4ua ;35

?STATIONS A.M. A.31. P.M. I'.M
WUkL'N-Harre...l.eav(3 j72> J 1035 I 2 |i> i ii(iO
Hanle MI nut 7 'JS HI;17 2IV 002
MuuLh Wllkes-Hiirre.. : i if. to v (tOB
Plymouth Kerry r 7 H2 1 1U42 12 " I liirlButton wood 17 ill 1:, 12.-4 111 liltNnntk-uko 712 Ici.vi sol 1117
'V,', 701 10 "»s :i in 11Shiukshlimy i _

Moeuuuquu /
*llO7 (i;{7

Pond Hill 112 sou fll 11 112 ;{ -Jj 112 fl.|2
Wuimullojien slO mg ;i ;;1 017
Hen.-h Haven Ferrv..
Neseopeck Arrive SIS 11 20 342 700

Neseopeck Leave} § J U ?- §7iio

i;r«-asv >,, 11 ( ~ j 7(«
Htonytown Ferrv 1 s ... 1 11 ;? ..,117 12Espj F< rry 812 111 10 102 f7 20
Blooinsburi; ) u ~

Kast
CatawtSHU Arrive 855 11 57 113 782
Oatawlssa

South Danviiie!!.!!!} " 11 1 ' *^

Kipp's Kin. 1 1, 19 112 1220 1 i85 112 758
Wolverton 1 » 2", t '12 2S I 1 12 1 Md
K Inn 's <;r.ivr 1 : , 12 :«l 1 11 , 1 > in,

Sunbnry \rrive $ 0 sl2 40 155 8 lti

8 Dally. § l>atly, e\«-. pt Sunday. I Htops
only on not ice to L'ondnctor or Aim nt. or on
signal.

Trains leave South Danville as follows:l or lMttston ami Scraiiton, 7 IIa m anil 2 21
and sat) p 111 week-days; lu i7 ain duily.

For Puttsvlite, Heading and Philadelphia
7lia in and J i i' in weekdays.

For IIizleton, 711 ain and 221 and 50 p m
week-days.

For Lewis burg, Alilh.n, Willianisport. I.oek
Haven, Henovo and Kane, 12 I» in week-
days; Lork Haven only. 11 11 jimand I|i 111week-days; tor Wlliiauispoii and intermedl
ate stations, 9 II a in ;m.| 7 ..i |. m u ..

For Hetlefonte, Tyrone, Phillipsburg and
Clearlleld, 9 11a 111 and 12 1"» p m week-days.

For Ilarrisburg and intermediate stations,
9 I Ia m, 12 15 p m and 7 51 p 111 week-days ;
4 31 p m daily.

For Philadelphia (via Itarrishurg) Halti-
moiv aud WashiiiKton,!' 11 a m and and l5 l5and 7 51 p 111 week-days ; 1 31 p 111 daily.

For Pittsburg .via Hurrishurg 1.» li 1.1 and
7~1 p m Week-davs ; I:;! p m dmlv ;(\ ia l,ew-
istnwn .luiiet ion 1«.» llain and 12 1> pin week-
days viaLoek Haven Isi 11 a m and 12 ! ? p
111 witk-days.

Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars run on
through 1ruins between Snnhurv, Wiliiams-
portand Erie, betwi, :; Snnhurv and Phi!a-
delphia and Washington and between liarris-
burg, Pittsburg and the W. si.

For further information apply to ticketagents.

\V. W. ATTEHHUHV, J. K. WOOD,
General Manager. p., si TnnMie Mgr

Geo. W. HoyN. General \ T .

£s#". LsFsserco's
Compound °"o n£f£["*a

Powerful Combination. SuccoGsfully used by
200,000 women. Price 25a.
or by mall. LaFranco ACo., Philadelphia, Pa.

'» O COKS U iw'iS»Y«v j. ?.
The undersigned having? ben restorer! 1 ->i

by sitejile means,alterSiidcr:- k\ for sevr tai y- . j
with a severe lung Allcfii-n,and tb it 110...J
disease Consumption, is to make kn 1
to his fellow sufferers (be nt ans r t cure. {'?>

those who desire it. liewill cheertuliy send (frteof charge) a copy of the prescripts a v » M.wbu 'i
Ihey will find a sure ci:re for Consumption,
Asthma, Cr.tnrrh, flronchltls and all tin< t a:; 1
lunx Maladies. He hopes nilsufTrrers wi'l try
his remedy, as it is invaluable. Those desiring
the prescription, which will cost thrm nothing,
and niav prove a blessing, will please address,
Rev. EDWllil)A.WILS>O>, liryoklyu,New Vork.

DANKHt'PT NOTICE.

In tht District Court ?>/ //,- State*,
fur t/ir Mitt-IteDi.strii t 01 I'cunsiflviuin.

In the in Hi.r >?:'

Harry H. .Manett, | InHaulciti]>tey.
Hankrupt.

To the creditors of Hnivv I!. Mann . i' I lie
Tow 11 of Danvil 1 . 1
Stale al Penus.v Ivania ind . ,I,
a Hankrupt:?

Noticre 1.- hereby given, lhnt "ii the 10th day
of November, A. I». im. the said i 1:irr> if.
Ma lie!I was dulv ;i Iju? it? -.i!. ii .. . : I ? andthai Ihe liim is. « '.iiiv his er. I nil be
held at the ollieeoi'thelie!- r« ein li.e ;»trough
of Sun bury. Nuveiuber . lli. i!>u. at whieh
time the said eredttors may aia-nd, prove
their claims, examine lie- l.ankrnpt, elect a
trustee and transact such -ther business as
may pmperly come bet .n- t!ie meetintr.

AL 11. 1 ACiGAItT,
He.eree in Haiikrupley.

Sunbury, Pa., Nov. i7:ii M».u.

WANTED?Qtticklv, few persons to
represent long established wholesale
house among retail merchants and
agents. Local territory of few counties,

$lB salary an I expenses paid weekly.
Expense money advanced. Commission
extra. Permanent engagement, lousi-
ness successful. Previous experience not;

essential. Enclose self-ad dressed enve-
lope. Address. Si pkkintkndknt Tit\vi;i.» v
eus, 325 Dearborn St., Chicago. 1lit I

A Living
Moiiui&g::4.

If we were to assemble all
those who have been curt J of
heart disease by Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure, nr. ! wNi would
to-day be in their ..raves had
not Dr. Miles' b :i successful
in perfecting tl.is wonderful
heart specific, they would pop-
ulate a large city.

What a remarkable record?-
a breathing, thinking, moving
monument, composed of human
lives, ?that for which every
other earthly possession i.. sac-
rificed.

The Miles Medical Cc. re-
ceive thousands of letters from
these people like the following:

"I feel Indebted to the I>r. Miles'Heart Cure formy life. I <!? .-ire to call
the attention of others smferinsr as I
did to tlila remarkable remedy for tho
heart. For a long? tiirm I hail suffered
from shortness of breath after any
litlloexertion, palpitai n <f t' «- heart;
and at times terrible pain I 1 tile region
of tho heart, so serious that T fearedthat I would some time drop dead upon
the street. One day 1 re td one ofyour
circulars, and iminediat.ly went tomy druggist and purchased two bot-
tles of the Heart Cure, and took it
according to directions, with tho
result that I am entirely currd. Since
then I never miss an opportunity to
recommend this rcmedv to my friends
who have heart t- ??i! ; : In fact 1 am
a traveling advert :;i" t. 1 < ? 1 "om
widely known In tii 1 ality."

.!, 11. l!u\"?.lAN,
Manager of Lebanon Democrat,

Nashville, Tcnn.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
tho first bottle will b ir.cnt. If It fails
he willrefund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind,


